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daily steals

MON - THURS
SUNDAY 
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

noon - 4pm 
5pm - closing
4pm - 8pm
5pm - closing
noon - 8pm
4pm - closing

food
Daily Soup and Sandwich Special - $9.95
AAA Prime Rib Dinner with Mashed Potatoes and Veg $13.75
Organic Free Range Chicken Wings - $6.50 a lb.
Feature Curry Bowl - $14.00
English Style Beer Battered BC Halibut & Chips $14.50 (after 8pm $16.00)
Hockey Noodle Night in Canada $13.00 pasta creations
Groups of 8 or more are subject to 17% autogratuity

drinks
MONDAY

Molson
Mondays

TUESDAY
Vitamin P
Tuesdays

WEDNESDAY
Full Nelson  
Wednesdays

THURSDAY
“Weekend Warrior

Warmup”

FRIDAY
Double Fistin’

Fridays

SATURDAY
Get O! Granville

Saturdays

SUNDAY
Prime

Sundays

Molson
Canadian

Pints
$3.57

Moosehead Pints
$4.02

Pitchers
$14.29

Granville Island
IPA Pints

$4.24

Pitchers
$14.73

Lighthouse
Brewing Pints

$4.24

Pitchers
$14.73

Granville Island
Pints
$4.24

Molson 
Pints
$3.57

Fun Dip (Dbl)
$5.80

Pilsner
Pints
$3.57

Pitchers
$13.39

Fat Bastard (Dbl)
$5.80

Peter Gri!n (Dbl)
$5.80

Martinis
Double -$6.03

Premium -$8.04

Bellinis
$5.58

Yagger Bombs
$6.03

Caesars
$4.69

Yagger
$4.02

Yagger
$4.02

Yagger
$4.02

Yagger
$4.02

Yagger
$4.02

Yagger
$4.02

Yagger
$4.02

plus stoopid government taxes



    agger’s funtastic eatatorium

SIDES

Poutine
demi & traditional cheese curds $7.5

add pulled pork for $4.00

Double Blanched Yam Frites
with chipotle mayo $6.5

Lager Battered Onion Rings
with cracked pepper & chipotle ketchup $6

Seattle Style Fries
our old school fries smothered in a trio of garlic 

served with chipotle ranch $5.5

Mini Mac & Not So Blue Cheese
$5

Double Blanched Frites
perfectly seasoned double blanched fries $4

Creamy Citrus Chipotle Slaw
$2.75

TAPAS

Corn Tortilla Soft Shelled Taco Trio
baha chicken taco topped with guacamole & salsa;

ancho lime pork taco, cilantro & tomato;
cajun halibut taco & houssemade mango salsa $13

Tempura Platter
tempura battered prawns and veg
in a light citrus dipping sauce $13   

Organic Duck Confit Springrolls
in a sweet balsamic drizzle $9.5

Organic Free Range Chicken Wings
maple bbq, baha spice, Carribean jerk,  

wasabi-sesame, jagermeister glazed or tandoori rub $9.5

Every Tuesday $6.50 Wings 4-8pm!

Redneck Sushi
pulled pork, green onion, tempura battered sushi

served with siracha maple BBQ sauce $9

Cajun Seasoned Chicken Tenders
mandarin honey mustard & double blanched frites $9



    agger’s funtastic eatatorium

PANINI
all panini served with our housemade frites,

except the Pittsburgh Style Panino Version 2.0

Mu!aletta
stacked salami & cappicolla,

provolone cheese, pesto mayo  
& honey mustard on potato baguette $11 

Pittsburgh Style Panino Version 2.0
a triple decker olive loaf sandwich stu"ed with chicken,

fries, smoked bacon and creamy citrus coleslaw $11

Roast Vegetable & Goat Cheese Panini 
marinated portabello mushroom, roasted red pepper

fresh spinach & lightly herbed goat cheese $11

Free Run Chicken Panini
with spinach & white cheddar $10

substitute caesar, yam fries, onion rings or soup
on any panini for $2.50

SOUPS

Brocolli Cheese Soup
brocolli and aged white cheddar together

as they were meant to be $8

Feature Soup
ask your server $7

SALADS

Cobb Salad
grilled chicken, smoked bacon, avocado, roma tomatoes

& stilton cheese, lemon shallot dressing $13 

Crisp Romaine Roquefort Caesar Salad
potato bread croutons $8

Greek Salad
cucumber, tomato, olives, onions & feta $8

Mixed Green Salad
California mesculin greens with walnuts, cranberries and 
herbed goat cheese tossed in a honey lime vinaigrette $8

add chicken breast, garlic prawns or salmon filet to any salad $4.00
side salad of mixed greens, Caesar or greek salad available for $4.99



    agger’s funtastic eatatorium

BC Wild Sockeye Salmon Filet
grilled to perfection in your choice of

choice of lemon herb butter or pesto basil
served with ancho chili rice & seasonal veg $15.5 

PASTAS
served with garlic bread

Mac & Not So Blue Cheese
white cheddar & gorgonzola cream sauce on

jumbo mac noodles and garnished with bruschetta $13.5

ask about club house style for $5.00

Vegetarian Ravioli
stu"ed with cheese & asparagus,
tossed in a sundried tomato pesto

with sweet bell peppers & sautéed mushrooms $13

add free range chicken or chorizo sausage to any pasta for $4.00

Yagger’s is proud to partner with Two Rivers Specialty Meats 
to o!er the best in locally sustained game and livestock.

Our chicken wings, duck, lamb and smoked bison
are all free range and non medicated

providing better flavour and a healthier alternative.
Enjoy!

ENTRÉES

Fajitas
choice of seasoned baja chicken
marinated steak or spicy prawns

with salsa, cheese & cilantro sour cream $16.5

add housemade guacamole for $2.50
add chorizo to any fajita for $4.00

Chicken Schnitzel
seasoned breaded chicken breast served

with a bacon cheddar mashed potato spring roll,
seasonal veg and topped with a horseradish demi $16

add sauteed mushrooms for $2.50

Jagermeister BBQ Ribs
half rack of ribs, frites

creamy citrus chipotle slaw & garlic toast $16
 

make it a full rack for an extra $5.00

B.C. Halibut & Chips
2 piece, English Style, beer battered halibut
served with our housemade tartar sauce $16 



    agger’s funtastic eatatorium

6oz. Flat Iron Steak Sandwich
served open faced with drunken onions

& bruschetta, smothered in veal demi $15

add sautéed mushrooms for $2.50

BBQ Pulled Pork Sloppy Joe
slow roasted pork, housemade bbq sauce

on a Portuguese bun served with a side of slaw $12

Cajun Chicken Cheddar Burger aka the “Herm Burger”
mandarin honey mustard, peppercorn mayo

on a Portuguese bun $12

Yagger’s Veggie Burger
savoury bulgar falafel, crisp veggies, toasted sunflower seeds,

avocado, tzatziki & mandarin honey mustard
served on a Yukon potato scallion focaccia bun $11

add white cheddar for $1.75

substitute caesar, yam fries, onion rings or soup
on any sandwich for $2.50

Housemade Cowburger
Quebec white cheddar double smoked bacon

& chipotle served on a Yukon potato
scallion focaccia bun $12.5 

Mediteranean Lamb Gyro
pita wrapped roasted organic lamb, tzatziki

red peppers, onons, tomatoes & feta
served with our house greek salad $13.5

Organic Duck Confit Clubhouse
pulled duck leg, bacon, brie & cranberry mayo

on 3 layers of olive loaf $14.5

Tuna Burger
6oz grilled ahi tuna with watercress

and wasabi-soy mayo served on a Yukon potato
scallion focaccia bread $14

add bacon or avocado for $1.50

Organic Smoked Bison Reuben
smoked bison, dijon mustard,
saurkraut & provolone $13

SANDWICHES
all sandwiches served with choice of our housemade frites or mixed greens salad



 “now turn the page and move on 
to the serious stu! . . . “

Before we move on to the Serious Drinks portion...

Have you seen or heard about our private back room?
Yagger’s has a great space for your next special occasion:

   Birthdays
   After Work Gatherings
   Stags and Stagettes
   Business Meetings
   Film Showings

We can seat 30 persons comfortably and up to 45 persons for a
cocktail night mingler style event.

We can set special menus.

You can bring in your own gear and have a DJ play in the back..

What’s the best part...? IT’S FREE!

#at’s right, we have no rental fee; we just require a minimum of 15-20
persons with advanced booking. Our philosophy is “why would we charge
you to come to Yagger’s to spend a night with friends?”

Ask your server to take a tour of the back room and think “Yagger’s” next 
time you are organizing your next event.

Yagger’s Swag Now Available!
 
Hats Only $25.00 - Flexfit Sizes - S/M L/XL white, black or orange
T-shirts Only $20.00 - Mens & Womens - Black or Red

Grab One Today!

    agger’s private back room



vino

red
TERRA ANDINA

J. LOHR PAINTER BRIDGE
CARMEN
ALAMOS

PIRRAMIMMA

Cabernet-Merlot
Zinfadel
Carmenere
Malbec
Petit Verdot

Chile
California-US
Chile
Argentina 
Australia

$6.02/ gl
$6.70/ gl
$7.14/gl
$7.59/ gl

$23.21/ btl
$26.79/ btl
$28.57/ btl
$30.36/ btl
$53.57/ btl

white
INNISKILLIN

TINHORN CREEK 
CHATEAU STE MICHELLE 
CAYMUS CONUNDRUM

Chardonnay
Pinot Gris 
Riesling 
Table Wine

BC- Canada
BC- Canada 
Washington-US
California- US

$6.02/ gl
$7.59/ gl
$8.04/ gl

$23.21/ btl
$30.36/ btl
$32.14/ btl
$53.57/ btl

bubbly
HENKELL TROCKEN

VEUVE
Brut
Brut

Germany
France

$7.81/ picollo   $25/ btl
$79/ btl

plus stoopid government taxes



beer/ciders
draught
Canadian
Moosehead
Pilsner (Vitamin P)
Lighthouse Riptide Pale Ale
Lighthouse Race Rocks Amber Ale
Granville Island Honey Lager
Granville Island Hefeweizen                             
Granville Island Brockton IPA
Strongbow Cider
Try a Strongberg*

pint pitcher

ciders/ coolers
Growers Peach
Growers Apple
Growers Pear
Smirnoff Ice

$5.13
$5.13
$5.13
$5.80

bottles
$4.91 $5.34 $5.80
Bud
Bud Light
Canadian

Kokanee
Labatt Blue
Canadian 67

Alexander Keith’s IPA
Corona
Dos Equis
Heineken
Miller Chill 

MGD
Moosehead
Red Stripe
Steam Whistle Pilsner
Stella

Anchor Steam Amber 
Guinness
Kilkenny
Kronenbourg

$4.46
$4.46
$4.46
$4.91
$4.91
$4.91
$4.91
$4.91
$6.92
$6.92

$15.18
$15.18
$15.18
$16.07
$16.07
$16.07
$16.07
$16.07
    na
    na

plus stoopid government taxes



serious drinks
martinis

CHEVY CHASE
GREEN HORNET

HAWAII 5-0
JAMMY’S ALBERTA PREMIUM

MC HAMMER
MEGA-POLITAN

MIAMI VICE
PEARS HILTON
PINK PANTHER
PRINCESS LEIA

PRINCESS VESPA
RASPBERRY BERET
RA RA RASPUTIN

SPEEDY GONZALEZ
THE LOVE BOAT

THE OPRAH
THIN GIN LIZZY

VANILLA ICE
VERUCA SALT

VOTE FOR PEDRO
WILD RICE

absolut citron, smirnoff pomegranate liqueur, grand marnier, soda and sprite
absolut pears, melon & lime
banff ice vodka, malibu, bols banana liqueur, pineapple & a dash of coconut syrup
alberta premium rye x 2 & coke on the rocks
banff ice vodka, amaretto, pineapple & a drop of grenadine
banff ice vodka, bols mango, cranberry & lime
banff ice vodka, peach schnapps, pineapple & cranberry
absolut pears, peach schnapps & apple juice
malibu, sour raspberry, peach schnapps & cranberry
alize red passion, soho lychee liqueur, banff ice vodka, mango & soda
alize bleu, banff ice vodka, soho lychee liqueur & lime
stoli raspberry, peach schnapps, triple sec, lime, oj, pineapple & raspberry purée
russian standard vodka, sour raspberry, bols blue curacao, cranberry & lime
sauza blanco tequila, absolute vodka, bols mango, grapefruit juice and apple juice
stoli blueberry, bols blue curacao & pineapple
absolut citron, pomegranate liqueur & lime juice
tanqueray gin, soho lychee liqueur & mango juice
stoli vanilla, rootbeer schnapps, jagermeister & ginger ale
stoli blueberry, cassis, lime & soda
sauza gold, bols mango, sour raspberry & apple juice
banff ice vodka, absolut pear, lime & grapefruit

$8.04 (2 oz.) - only $6.03 on Thursdays!

premium martinis
BELVEDERE 

CHAR’S KNOB GOBBLER
THURSTON HOWELL

drink this & feel rich and famous 
knob creek manhattan
white cacao, van gogh espresso, & grand marnier on the rocks

$10.27 (2 oz.) - only $8.04 on Thursdays!

plus stoopid government taxes



original & classic cocktails
BLUE CHRISTMAS

DARTH VADER
FAT BASTARD

FLAMING PIRATE
FUN DIP

HILLBILLY HOOTENANNY
JIMMY BUFFETT

KAAMANAWANNALEIYA
PETER FRAMPTON

PETER GABRIEL
PETER GRIFFIN

PETER JACOBSEN 
PETER NORTH
PETE PEETERS
PETER PUCK
PETER ZEZEL

RED RACER
SKINNY BITCH

WET DREAM
ZOMBIE

bols blue curacao, sour raspberry, stoli blueberry, cranberry & soda
appleton white rum, kahlua & rootbeer
alberta premium rye & rootbeer
sailor jerry spiced rum, stoli vanilla, malibu, pineapple & lime
absolut mango, bols banana, pineapple & cranberry
jim beam, southern comfort, banff ice vodka, oj, gingerale & grenadine
brugal dominican rum, triple sec, pineapple, oj, lime & grenadine
bacardi black rum, triple sec, pineapple and lime
absolut peach, soda & lime
absolut acai-blueberry pomegranate, soda & lime
absolut mandarin, soda & lime
stoli raspberry soda & lime 
stoli vanilla, milk and coke
stoli blueberry soda & lime
absolut pears, soda & lime
absolut citron, soda & lime
stoli raspberry, cassis, cranberry and lime juice
stoli vanilla & diet coke
soho lychee liqueur, malibu, cranberry, pineapple & 7-up
appleton white rum, bacardi black rum, oj, pineapple, bols cherry brandy, topped with 151(doubles only)

single $5.34  double $8.04

more serious drinks
squishee 

TRADITIONAL BELLINI
(

$6.03 (2 oz.) - only $5.58 on Fridays!

plus stoopid government taxes



unleaded
BLACK FOREST CAKE

BLACK SABBATH
BOTTLECAP

BRAIN FREEZE
DEEP SOUTH

FOUR HORSEMAN
HAN SOHO

KOOL KONG 
SCOOBIE SNACK
SURFER ON ACID

white cacao, amaretto & a lemon wedge
jagermeister, jim beam and bacardi black
jagermeister, rootbeer schnapps, sour raspberry, cranberry & lime
jagermeister & bellini
jagermeister & southern comfort
jagermeister, butter ripple schnapps, rootbeer schnapps and sailor jerry spiced rum
sailor jerry spiced rum, butter ripple & soho lychee liqueur
jagermeister & bols banana liqueur 
malibu rum, banana liqueur, melon liqueur and pineapple juice
jagermeister, malibu & pineapple

$4.46

 premium
BLITZKRIEG BOP

BLUE BOMBER 
CAR BOMB

FULL TILT
SKITTLE

VITAMIN C
YAGGER BOMB

jagermeister and malibu dropped in pilsner and orange juice
stoli blueberry dropped in energy drink with a drop of bols blue curacao
jameson & baileys dropped in Guiness (must order minimum of 3)
van gogh espresso vodka shaken
absolut mandarin, sour raspberry, sour apple dropped in energy drink
absolut mandarin dropped in energy drink
jagermeister dropped in energy drink

$7.14

quickies

leaded
BURT REYNOLDS

CC DEVILLE
CITRON MY FACE

KRUNK
McKRAUT

OATMEAL COOKIE
VAN HELSING

WERTHER’S ORIGINAL

sailor jerry spiced rum & butter ripple schnapps 
canadian club premium rye, bols melon & lime
absolut citron, grand marnier, lime & a splash of 7-up
alize red passion, tanqueray, grand marnier & bols blue curacao
jameson & jagermeister
jagermeister, baileys, butter ripple schnapps & goldschlager
jagermeister & van gogh espresso vodka
canadian club premium rye & butter ripple schnapps

$5.13

plus stoopid government taxes



sippers
vodka
Banff Ice
Russian Standard
Stoli
    blueberry
    raspberry
    vanilla
Absolut
    mandrin
    mango
    apeach
    citron
    acai-blueberry pomegranate
    pears
Van Gogh Espresso
Van Gogh Dutch Caramel
Chopin
Belvedere

$4.91
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$7.14
$7.14
$8.48
$8.48

gin
Beefeater
Bombay
Tanqueray
Hendrick’s

$4.91
$5.36 
$5.36 
$7.14

bourbon
Jim Beam
Maker’s Mark
Knob Creek
Basil Hayden’s

$5.58
$7.14
$8.04
$8.48

rum
Appleton White
Bacardi Black
Bacardi White
Appleton Estate VX
Captain Morgan’s Spiced
Brugal Dominican Anejo
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
Bacardi 151

aperitifs
D’eaubonne Brandy
Kahlua
Baileys
Frangelico
Drambuie
Grand Marnier
Courvoisier VSOP

$4.91
$4.91
$5.58
$5.58
$5.58
$5.58
$5.58
$6.25

$4.91
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.80
$7.59
$8.93

rye
Alberta Premium
Canadian Club Premium
Wisers
Canadian Club Reserve
Crown Royal

scotch
Famous Grouse
Black Grouse

Highland Park 12 yr old
Macallan 10 yr old Fine Oak
Glenlivet 15 yr old French Oak Reserve
Auchentoshan Three Wood

$4.91
$5.36 
$5.36 
$5.80
$5.80

$4.91
$6.03
$7.14
$8.48
$8.48
$8.93 

$10.71

tequila
Sauza Blanco
Cuervo
Sauza Gold
El Jimador
Cazadores
Hornitos Reposado
Patron Gold Reposado

$5.36 
$5.80
$5.80
$6.47
$7.14
$7.14

$11.61

plus stoopid government taxes



IRISH
BAILEYS

B52
GRAND MARNIER

MONTE CRISTO
SPANISH

MEXICAN
THE  WHISTLER

BLUEBERRY  TEA

jameson irish whiskey, baileys & coffee
baileys & coffee
kahlua, baileys, grand marnier & coffee
grand marnier & coffee
grand marnier, kahlua & coffee
brandy, kahlua & coffee
sauza blanco tequila, kahlua & coffee
amaretto, kahlua & coffee
amaretto, grand marnier & tea

$7.14
Pop
Juice

Iced Tea
San Pellegrino (250ml)
Red Rave Energy Drink

Coffee
Tea*

Holsten (non-alcoholic beer)

$3.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.25
$3.75
$2.75
$2.75
$3.75

booze free bevvieshot stuff

433 west pender 604.602.7030 www.yaggers.com

dessert
Housemade Perfectly Spiced Three Apple Pie

chocolate coated crust, served a la mode
with a warmed caramel drizzle

8.00

Old Fashioned Ice Cream Sundae
choice of chocolate
or raspberry topping

6.00

Book our back room for your next function
- it’s free!

*red rose orange pekoe, chai, green & earl grey


